
The Lowest Prices Guaranteed With Every Change of Market . ff .
- iEconomy and Quality Combined for Bigger Business and Better ValuesHNMO 'The Store That Undersells

Because It Sells for Cash"
Principal Portland Agent Butterick Patterns AD th New Styles Are

Her in All Size
All Mail Orders Promptly and Carefully Filled Same Day as Reccivt
' i Parcel Pest Package Prepaid .

$10,000 10 APPLY

UPON PRINCE FEE
E X T 'jR Al O R. D I INf .A. R. jT ! ! 1A SMALI' PEPS1T W1LL HOLD YOUR PURCHASE FOR FUTURE DELIVERY ff YOU SO DESIRE

Multnomah County
Delegation Quizzed

On Pet Subjects
Questions put to members jof the

Multnomah county delegation to the
state legislature" Thursday at the week-
ly luncheon. Of the Portland Press club
brought forth determined expressions
of opinion oa pet subjects. The pro-
gram waa in charge of Representatives
Eugene F. Smith and D.'C Lewis, who
called upon Herbert Gordon, K. K.
Kabli, J. D. Lee, Gus Moser and W.

'
W. Banks.

Gordon was asked about the teachers'
tenure bill, which he opposed in 1917
when a member, of the educational
committee. Hs. declared himself still
an objector unless an ago limit is de

YOUHERE ISA GREAT SURPRISE FOR
A Wonderfully Fine Lot of

Women's and Misses' Handsome
rLUoli (JUAi S

fined and recognition is given efficient

PURCHASE AND SALE OF MORE THAN

3000 Pairs Men's and Women's Shoes
, Direct From the Manufacturers

AT PRESENT DAY PRICE CONCESSIONS THAT MAKE
EXPECTED LOWERED SHOE PRICES A REALITY!

And Another Important Feature of This Great Sale Is That Every
Pair of Shoes Included jrii This Out-ofthe-Ordina- ry Under-pricin- g Is

Strictly First Quality High-Grad- e Footwear
Most Popular Styles in Most Fashionable Leathers for Street and Dress Wear

At the Unthought.of
Low Price of. . . , . $21.95

The best coat news since well, for a lone, long time. It's a speciaf New York pur

teachers as compared- - with the Ineffi-
cient. Amendments suggested up to the
present time, he said, did not satisfy
him.

Senator Banks; when queried in re-

gard to the Japanese question, said he
believed it a national and not a state

chase, Just received, of t fine lot of the famous Salts and Behrlng Seal Plush Coats at a
price concession that brinfs these fine garments within the reach of all. Included are
several popUtar styles with pull-throu- or half belt, and full silk, or fancy sateen
lined. All sizes in the assortment from 16 to 40. Don't fail to see them Saturdaymatter, and held that drastic- - local leg
Pay Only $21.95. ,

Children's Coats in Winter Styles at J4

islation might do serious injury to Pa-
cific Coast trado with the Orient. Con-

ditions in Oregon, . he added, do not
merit this state following California's
example. Senator Moser, who Is one
of the committee drafting the port bill,
expressed a hope that the measure
would be unanimously indorsed by the
delegation from this county.

Right now at this opportune time you have choice from Children's Winter Style
Coats at exactly one-four- th "less than regular selling figures. Included are. all desirable
materials, all wanted colors and all sizes from 2 to 14 years.; "

Think of it! A price that is less than half the
figure at which many of these identical qualities
and makes sold for up to and until this special
purchase. ' '

NOW
YOU
PAY
ONLY

, Were the cervices of Wlnthrep
Hammond as guardian for two years
for the late Thoma Prince, wort
$100,000? This is the, question at
issue in a hearing before Presiding
Judge Tacwell on the final account
of the guardianship. . -

After devoting much of the time of
court sessions Thursday to hearing of
testimony, Taswell, continued the case
until January I, so that C. MMlfman,
one of the attorneys, could make a trip
to the Bast tn regard to the estate. A
payment of $10,000, on accoount, was al-

lowed Hammond.- -

Trlnce had an estate of approximately
$1,000,000. of .which $700,000 was located
In the eastern states, in charge of a
trustee. 3"he Oregon properties amounted
to approximately $100,000. About two
years before his death, which occurred
February 3. 120, the mental and physi-
cal condition of Prince became such that
the court appointed Hammond guardian.
Frince, H la said, had become the prey
of unscrupulous persons who had un-
loaded upon him properties at several
times their real worth, securities of
doubtful value and had induced him to
supply funds for various business enter-
prises that were much 'complicated and
uncertain as to outcome..

Wallace McCamant, attorney for the
Judiciary, said It required six months'
time to get the Prince affairs in such
shape that the making of an Inventory
.was possible; but at that time the in-

ventory shewed the Oregon portion of
the Prince estate to be $412,000,' against
which - war outstanding obligations of
from $175,000 to $200,000. But for the
skillful work of Hammond,. said his at-
torney,'1 the entire Oregon assets would
have been swept away, yet at the close
of his guardianship he was able to turn
over to the executor $3J7,7J7.S2.

C. M. Idleman is attorney for Dr. H.
F. Ong. executor of the estate, who Is
resisting the Hammond claim in behalf
of six residuary, legatees, who' allege
Hammond's claim to be excessive.

PAIRI.S. LADY RUTH AND EMPIRE CORSETS
In Saturday's Sale
at, Pair. $1.00TO SITEBUREAUS

Wl"""""iiHiHiHimninmimmmiii i'iiiihuiihuhuihiimiii

IN WEST SOUGHT

At this ridiculously low price 1.00 a pair we place on sale broken lines of Cor-

sets in such well-kno- makes as Lady Ruth and Empire. Included are three front-lac- e

models for average figures "at Just one-thir- d former selling price. They come in
fine pink coutil in sizes 2 7 to 3fk Also three other models, one In white coutil, one
in pink sterling and one fn fine batiste --sizes20 to 27.

No prudent woman can well afford to miss this opportunity, to purchase a fash-
ionable, perfect-fittin- g, non-rus- t, guaranteed Corset at such a great saving While
any remain j

Saturday U Pric Will B $1.00 Pur

Washington. Dec. 3 . ( WASH
INGTON BUREAU OF THE JOUR-NAL.)--So-

of the Western sena
tors are preparing to urge the re-

moval from "Washington of certain
departments whoso work, they say,
can be better performed in the West,
at the same time helping to relieve WeVe a Splendid New Stock at New Low Prices of
the congestion which still causes dif-

ficulties here.
Senator Kenyen df Iowa is one of the

leaders in the movement. He is aroused
over the housing conditions"" in Wash

VANITY BAGS, PURSES AND SWAGGER BAGS
Whether for personal use or for gift purposes, you can find no prettier nor more dejsirable Leather Nov-

elties than those now-o- n special display and sale in our Glove and Leather Goods Section.
We have made several advantageous purchases which. we wish you to profit by, and accordingly you'll

find our prices to be as attractive as the goods are bautiful. Come, make elections now. A SoiaU de-

posit vill hold your purchase for future delivery, if you so desire. But in any event, don't fail to inspect
these offerings. '

.

ington, and holds that the most prac-
tical way to deal with it is to move
some of the departments whose work
can . as well be done elsewhere.
BENT HOGS 8COBED

"Captain Kidd was a gentleman com

THREE SOTS DISMISSED
- . BY FEDERAL JUDGE BEAN

equity, and one civil suit were
dismissed in the federal court Thursday
by Judge Bean without" cost or prejudice
to either side at the request of attorneys
representing both sides of. the contro-
versies. The civil suit was brought by
the Rosenberg, Iron and Metal com-
pany against the United States Shipping
Board Emergency Fleet corporation. One
equity suit was between the Alaska Junk
company and the Rosenberg Iron and
Metal company and the other between
the United States shipping board and S.
.Schnitzer, H. ' J. Wolf, Isadore Rosen-
berg. .Joseph Rosenberg and H. W. Sit-to- n,

receiver.

pared with ' some of the landlords in
Washington," said Senator Kenyon.
"They s are extorting high rents from
people who are compelled to live here
while serving the government.. It. is
time something is done, and the thing j
to do is to move away departments and

CANTEEN BAGS of fine quality leather In the best
shades of brown and green a good, large tag
with complete inside fittings. priced.
this sale at $7,SO.

VANITY CASES the latest styli in imitation patent
also dull and. tool leathers, various colors, all

with silk lining and inside fittings. Choice at
$2.50, $3.00. $3.50 to $5.00.

VANITY CASES made of the finest of patent and
tool leathers, latest styles, with silk or leather
lining, mirror and inside fittings. Unlimited
choice at $5.00, $6.00, $6.75 to $8.50.

NEW SWAGGER BAGS in the extremely pretty too
work; various styles cleverly developed in green,
brown, Vand other shades. Unlimited choice' at
$2.50, $3.50, $5.00 to $7.50.

NEW SWAGGER BAGS in both patent and dull
leathers all the popular new shapes and sizes
an assortment from which all tastes can be suited,
at $3.50, $4.00. $4.50 to $10.00.

CANTEEN BAGS in imitation patent leather and of
good size. Silk lined and equipped with mirror
and coin purse. A most exceptional lvalue at
$3.89. ;

bureaus that can readily be moved, with
benefit to the interests they serve, such
as the ' department of agriculture and
the department of the interior.

Men's
Shoes

In wide footform styles
and narrow toe English
lasts; also with medium

. toe. Both straight lace
and Blucher styles with
leather or Neolin soles-le-ather

or rubber heels.;

. You have choice from
Blark Vici Kid, Black

. Gunmetal, Black Calf;
also Brown Kid and
Brown Calf Leathers all
sizes. Styles for both
street and dress wear.

Senator . King of Utah introduced a
bill in. the last congress for appointment
of a commission to select a site in the
West for the interior department and
related activities. He was thinking less
of the congested conditions in Washing
ton, than of the benefits which he con

ASKS THAT STATE TRY
HEDDERLY DAMAGE ACTION

.
- A petition asking for an order to re-- -
mand the civil suit of Lena Hedderly
from the federal court back to the state
court, where it was originally coro- -,

menced, was filed In the federal court
Thursday by Barnett H. Goldstein. Mrs.
Hedderly is suing W. R. Wood, D. C.
Smith, and J. J. Biggins, internal rev-
enue agents, to recover damages for the
death of her husband, Robert Hedderly,
who was shot and killed several months
ago when about to be placed under ar--
rest. : . - "

Women's
Shoes

In the latest styles with.
Goodyear Welt, Hand
turned and McKay soles,
low, military and French
heels. All are lace mod-
els and every pair guar-

anteed to fit perfectly.

You have choice from
Black Kid, Brown Kid,
Mouse Kid and Two-ton- e

Kid; also Gunmetal and
Velour leathers in black
and brown styles to suit
every need and taste.

The most particular
women will be well
pleased by the offerings
in this sale all widths
and all sizes are here.

You have choice

tends would result if the department
bars to customer. Nonef 10 bars Crystal White Soap (Limit 10which'' deals, principally with western

problems, were located in the West.
MUCH TIME LOST .

King's argument" is that too much time
is lost between the field and the de . b .

Vpartment in Washington on questions of (

reclamation, the ' publics lands, the na--1
tional parks, the forest service and simi
lar activities. It would be far more
efficient and economical, he asserts, fori

Colgate's Toilet Water . . ............. .$1.00
Luxor Toilet Water . ...... ..-......-

'.. .$1.00
Florient Gift. Package $4.80
Mary Garden Gift Package. . . . . ...!.. ,. .$7.50
Box Paper . .... . 15c to $2.75
Gem Razors 79c
Gem Razor Blades 39c
Gillette Razor Blades ............... ... 39c
Ever Ready Razor . . . . ......... 79c

25c
25c

.. 20c

... 23c

. . 50c
.$1.00

.$1.00

.$1.00

Creme Oil Soap, 3 for. .

Palm Olive Soap, 3 for.
Cuticura Soap . . ... . A
Woodbury's Soap . . . . .

Mother Goose Perfume
Melba Toilet Water .. .

Hudnut Toilet Water . .

Palmer's Toilet Waje'r .

the secretary of the interior to make
occasional trips to Washington to die--J
cuss affairs of his department with the

FORGER CHANGES PLEA AM)
IS "SENT UP" FOR FIVE YEARS
James Williams changed his plea of

not guilty to that of guilty of forging
an indorsement-o- a check for $1341.26
.before Presiding Judge Taiwell Thurs-tday,'

and was sentenced to five years in
the state penitentiary. Williams . found
the check - at : the Everyman's club,
forged the name of "Herbert Lelghton"
on It and took it to the United States
National bank for cashing, where he was
apprehended. - , ,

president and other officials then to
have the secretary 3000 miles away from
the men who are doing the work, aside V. HAfrom the paper work, . and therefore I

compelled to summon these men In great
numbers- - from time to time for the long
trip to Washington. ...'

There has been little discussion as to I

where the "western capital" should be,
but Salt Lake City, Denver and San
Francisco have been suggested. There

Menthis is with-

out doubt the great-

est value-givin- g shoe
sale announced for
many, many months.

Come see for
yourself, more than
1200 pairs:

All at

has been a branch reclamation office at

GIFT SUGGESTIONS-AIs- o Pfetty Ribbans and Dainty
Laces for Gift Making

In Saturday's Sale at Prices Especially Reduced!
Early selections will prove most advantageous and at this sale we have made low pric-

ing a special feature at an inducement for you to do so. Here are savings too important
to overlook. " H

Denver which In a fashion has served
as a supervisory office for the west, an from more than

1800 pair:idea which is said to have worked well
and saved considerable expense and red

. Wants Patent Protected
Infringement on the patent rights of

David F. Shope, manager of the Shope
, Brick, company of Portland, is charged

in filed in the federal court
Thursday against Henry E Wheeler and
Leonard E. Gardner. Shope requests a
temporary injunction to prevent fur-
ther manufacture of the brick making
machines of which he claims to be the
inventor, and also $1000 damages. The
Infringements are said to be on a nt

brick making machine which Shope
claims to have invented in 1910. and a
brick making machine invented in 1919.

tape when field tracers In a the west
would otherwise have' to go o Wash
ington or lose valuable time in corre
spondence and delayed decisions,
SITES ABE AVAILABLE BOUDOIR

CAPS

at 50c

Lace Collars and
Vestee Sets- -

In a Great Showing

at $1.00

Senator Kenyon believes that any city
selected in the west would be willing to
furnish an adequate site and to repro-
duce the buildings vacated in Washing-
ton without cost to the government.

All at

$5.85

BOUDOIR
GAPS

at $1.00
Selection from this

special lot of Boudoir
Caps brings to you
the- - most beautiful
styles at about half
price.
Convenient to Mail

The vacated .buildings would provide $.85for overflow . In the future and avoid
the necessity of new construction for I

some time to come.

An extensive
showing of styles in
Wash Silk combined
with laces and nets

a very attractive
gift. v

Convenient to Mail

While the far West is regarded by

Cnarming for gift purpose and equally a de-

lightful for personal use. The season's most ap-

proved styles in tuxedo lace collars in cream and
white imitation Filet and Venise lace combined
with nets. Vesttes are In wfiite and cream Nets

, Bigamy Is Charged
Louis Thompson, a logger ' who has

been employed at Holbrook, Or., is in the
county jail on a charge of bigamy. He

. was arrested Thursday by Deputy Sher-
iffs Chrlstoffersen and Wilson on in-
formation given by a woman now in
Lethbrldge, Alberta, who declares
Thompson married her Mont.,
In 1914. They have four children, she
says, ' while it is said that Thompson
married Susie Brown at Sandpoint,
Idaho, in 1918. '

the senators back of this movement as

and Val Laces with collars to match.PAIR
the ideal location for the interior de-
partment and for related activities like
the forest service and the waterpower
commission, they agree that the Middle
West agricultural section has a better

PAIR Black Silk Laces at'One-Thir- d Off
( Fine Wide .
t

claim to the department of agriculture.
whose, removal to "that section theyVieta Estate $34,457.2$ Sale Willwould also Support for the same rea 1Sale Starts

Promptly at 9
Inventory and : appraisement of the

estate of Harry W. Vlets was filed
sons, bringing the agricultural heads
closer to the problems of the producer I i Continue Until

At this unusual price reduction we include all our Black Silk Laces
from 12 to 45 inches wide. You have choice from handsome patterns
In French Chantiliy, Allovers and Flouncings; also pretty, radium? and
Spanish lustre Allovers in choice patterns all at tl less than regular
prices. - .

'
. ;

' '
- j

Laces at 10c Yd. I Laces at 50c Bolt
and in frequent contact with the peopleWednesday in the probate department

of the Multnomah county circuit court the department was created to serve.

Ribbons
at 50c Yd.

Brand new and a fine
quality Ribbon especially

Every Pair Has Been Sold
Early Shopping Will Pay

A. M. In Our Basement
Our Only Shoe Section,hy D. B, Sigler. H. N. Scott and David

Uncle Sam Checks
. Stearns, me total estate lr ap-

praised . at $34,457.24. of which $3698.56
Is cash in bank ; real estate. $4945 ; Nob
Hill pharmacy,' $7326.10? bonded Hen

12 yard bolts of Wash Val Edges1 to 3 inch widths in imitation
Crochet,, Filet, Cluny and Torchon
Bands and Edges all choice patdesirable for bows, sashesUp on 'War Minerals' with Insertions to match single

and double thread laces in a full
showing of patterns at 50c bolt.terns and all at 10c yvd.

certificates, $10,242.99; notes and mort
gages $943.03 ; other securities. $043.42
delinquent tax certificates, $2259.14.

,;.;:.; ...

Divorce Mill
In the United States Laces For Camisoles, Boudoir Caps, Etc., at 50c Yd.

and fancy work.
. Plaids, stripes, novelties
and jjlain colors, also
moires with fancy edge, all
colors, and all in this sale
at 50c

Three Special Underprice Offerings in

ALL WOOL MACKINAW COATS
We Advise That You Purchase at This Sale for

Either Gift Purpose or for Personal Use
The Saving Will Well Repay You

Washington. Dec. 3 (WASHINGTON
BUREAU' OF THE JOURNAL.) The

Yes and also for unaerwear trimmings, neckwear ana au soni oj gui
making. Beading Top Bands, Edges, Filet and Roun4 Meshes. (Fine
Val Sets in 3 to 5 inch widths. Also medium and narrow Venise Points,
Imitation iFilet and Venise for Collars, etc. All at 50c yA'

United States tariff commission has
issued a report covering the import and
production situation as to manganese,
tungsten, magnesite, graphite, quicksll Handkerchiefs-- A Practical and Always Acceptable Gift

Af Ttirpp T Tndemrieed Offerings for Saturday's- - Sale
ver. chromite, antimony, potash, pyrites

- -- Divorce suits filed : Emit G. Scheel
against Emma M. Scheel. desertion;
C J. Beckman against Nettie Beckman,
desertion, '

. ; .

Louise Chon against Julius Chon,
cruelty.

Elisabeth M. Ball against Ralph Les--
; He Ball, cruelty ; Evelyn Savage against
Riley Savage, cruelty : Melissa C. Archi- -

. bald - against Elmer V H. Archibald.
cruelty. --

, Divorce decrees granted : Haiel Mor-
gan from James, A. Morgan, S. A. Har-
rington from Helen' M. Harrington,
Margaret Morris from P., C. Morris.- -

jl j. w & j. w ww r n . .
jtk v for choice from dozens of embroidered, hemstitched and novelty styles In Irish, Swiss

ZjC ILaCn tnd American' make mdst exceptional values at this popular price.
m J t s t 1f Just the thine for I 1 . L id Cfa Fine pure- - Linen

and sheer SwissrKt?. OI 0 IOr JyC children a pack-- DUX OI U 1UI jpi.7

Boys'
Maqkinaws

Reduced to
$9.85

Regulation double
breasted styles with
belt, pockets and
large roll collar. All
sizes 6 to 1 2 years in
desirable color

wlth initialarm of six sheer lawn Handkerchiefs

Men's
Mackinaws

Reduced to
$14.85

Men's heavy all
wool double-breaste- d

Mackinaws in all
sizes and colors
styles with large col-
lar, pockets and
belt.

Youths'
Mackinaws

Reduced to
$12.45 '

A brand new line
of Mackinaws in all
good colors and sizes

4 to .18. They
come in styles with
large collar, belt and
pockets.

Handkerchiefs with embroidered initial 6 in a
fancy holiday box and underpriced at $1.59 Bx.embroidered in white or colors

and sulphur, a group of "war
minerals." for which there was sudden
production demand during 'the war.

The report of thSj commission is de-
signed for the information of congress
in dealing with measures for future en-
couragement of these minerals. , includ-
ing sources of supply, production, im-
ports, markets, prices, competitive con-
ditions, tariff history and costs of pro-
duction at home and abroad.

The document Is expected to be of
interest, to chrome. ' tungsten, and mag-
nesite ; producers of the Northwest,
where large potential deposits were
found. It is sold by the superintendent
of documents, government printing of-
fice, at 63 cents a copy.

Store Closes
at S:30 P.M.

Our Store
Now

Opens at
9 A.M.

Auto Thieves Sentenced
Leonard ' L. Eberhart and George E.

Brooks, i youths who on the night of
Armistice day, took an automobile be-
longing to Leroy :W. Hunter and used
it for a three hours' Joy ride., but who
were caught as they were returning the
car. pleaded guilty before Presiding

' Judge Taswell Thursday. . They
i
were

sentenced to six months in the county
jail and then paroled. .

' v. ; -

" Christmas Trees Shipped
;' - Beaverton, Dec 3. One carload of
- Christmas trees was shipped to San
trranclsco, comprising '1400 trees. The
treifiht charges alone are $150.. ..

i Reduced to $1.95 for Saturday's Sale
MEN SEASONABLE WEIGHT COTTON UNION SUITS

Reduced to $2.15 for Saturday's Sale
MEN'S NATURAL GRAY WOOL-MIXE- D SHIRTS and DRAWERS

Saturday
at 6 P. M. !

Warner Seeks Divorce-Orego-

City. Dec. 3. Gerald Warner
filed suit for divorce from Ella Warner
Thursday, charging cruelty. They were
married in Oregon City in April, 1920.

ValdeThejest in Quality IThe Most in
- S. & H. Green Stamps-- for cash. Hol-ma- n

Fuel Co- - Main 353. 640-2- L Adv. .


